
> Adam, \
| Meldrum & j
\ Anderson Co. J

!huffalo,n. y.

Great Sale of;

| Silks and J
| Dress Goods \u25a0
\ SI.OO Pongee and 1
i Shantung Silks

*

l 2,500 yards tills season's goods in
\ natural colors, plain, striped, polka dots,
> hemstitched and lace effects. r"" '
I Always sold for 91.00. Mark- <

ed for this sale V/ w

£ SI.OO Silk and \

i Satin Foulards

S 100 pieces French and Domestic Foil-
I lards, finest if styles in blues, cardinals, <

> castors, old rose, purples, Q
\ greys, tans, white grounds, <

black and white ;

s $1.23 Dress Goods. "i
\ 16-inch Stripe Etamines, canvas etam-

'

c incs, cadet blue and tan only, 18-inch J
S Nun's veiling in blues and light grey. t
( 16-inch Canvas with silk dot. 46-inch all- J
\ wool Scotch Mixed diagonal r-

f\ ir cheviots, fl.oo and |1.25

£ SI.OO Black Dress Goods <

< 10 pieces 46-inch all wool French Benga- <

£ line cord Poplin. A little out of style
t but the 75c ana if1.00 quality.

£ We will close them out J

r $1 .OO French Granite <j

c Suitings.

S 12-pieces 46-inch all wool, fine quality <

112 French Granite Suitings with r~
S small dotted figure effects. I 1/1 \
> Always SI.OO willclose at....

£ You can Shop by J
\ Mail.
* Orders attended to the same day received.

'

) Adam, J
j Meldrum & i
\ Anderson Co. J
C TheAmericaußlock, *,

X BUFFALO, N. Y
*

r <

We

Have

What

You Need!

To brush up and make beauti
ful your home. The season of th<
year for such work has arrived
and we would call the attention
of the public to our very large
aud reliable line of Paints, Oils,
Varnishes, the best in the world.
111 addition to the best paints,

we have a first-class line of De

Voe & Co.'s Brushes. Get s

move 011 and be prepared to paint
before the workmen are all en-

gaged. We can save you money.

While you are painting youi

home or business place let us

talk a little with you on Bath

and Closets, Hot Water, Steam

or anything in that line. Oui

increased facilities and expert

workmen will do you good work.
Don't deay until too late.

Farmers should bear in mind
that we handle Plows, Harrows,
Rakes, etc. In fact our Hard-

ware, Stove and Plumbing De-

partments are up to the best.

Write or wire us, when a com-

petent agent will call 011 you.

fcillpil,

fmrnsr
?

/ \ Coated" l y

with stale eggs, glue
11 and other thing 6 are

not fit to drink.

I LionGoffee
it pure, uncoated
coffee?fresh, strong,

i well flavored.
I I Th«n*U4 l>aoka«e In-

\u25a0 IKj puren uniform cjaftlllj
\u25a0 ?/ K . ud trnku»m. j k»

A Emporium Woman Asks

"Have you a floor paint that will last
two weeks'?" Yes we have Devoe's; it
has a beautiful gloss and will wear two
years if properly applied. Murry &

Coppersmith. B

Money is the sugar that sweetens the

miser's life.

No False Claims.

The proprietors of Foley's Honey and
Tar do not advertise this as a sure cure
for consumption." They do not claim it

will cure this dread complaint in advanc-
ed cases, but do positively assert that it

will cure in the earlier stages and never
fails to give comfort and relief in the

worst cases. Foley s Iloney and lar is
without doubt the greatest throat and
lung remedy. Refuse substitutes. L.
Taggart.

The less luck a man lias the more ho
despises it.

Two Bottles Cured Him.

"Iwas troubled with kidney complaint
for about two years." writes A. H. Davis,

j of Mt. Sterling, la., "but two bottles of

Foley's Kidney Cure effected a perma-
nent cure." L. Taggart.

Religion makes good armor, but it's
no good as a cloak.

Sound kidneys are safeguards of life.
Make the kidneys healthy with Foley's
Kidney cure. IJ. Taggart.

A \Voilman's anger, like a glass of soda
water soon fizzes out.

When Other Modieines have Failed

Take Foley's Kidney Cure. It has
cured when everything else lias disap-
pointed. L. Taggart.

A prattle is a person who preaches
but declines to practice.

Bronchitis for Twenty Years.
Mrs. Minerva Smith, of Danville, 111

' ;I had bronchitis for twenty years and
never got relief until T used Foley't
Honey and Tar which is a sure cure.'
L. Taggart.

Some smiles look as though tliey had
been soaked in vinegar.

A. R. Rass, of Morgantown, Ind., had
to get up ten or twelve times in the night
and had severe backache and pains in the
kidneys. Was cured by Foley's Kidney
cure. L. Taggart.

Many a hero climbs to fame over the
bodies of dead martyrs.

Foley's Kidney Cure purifies the blood
by straining out impurities and tones up
the whole sysjem. Cures kidney and
bladder troubles. L. Taggart.

General Rragg seems to have been
excellently well named.

Treat your Kidneys for Rheumatism.
When you are suffering from rheuma-

matism, the kidneys must be attended to

at once so that they will eliminate the
uric acid from the blood. Foley's Kidney
Cure is the most effective for this purpose.
R. T. Hopkins, doctoring three years for
rheumatism with the best doctors. 1
triedFoley's Kidney Cure audit cured me.
I cannot speak too highly of this great
medicine. L. Taggart.

Put your shoulder to fortune's wheel
and turn it to suit yourself.

Repulsive Features,
Blackheads, pimples, greasy laces

aud uiuddy complexion, which are so
common among women, especially girls
at a certain age, destroying beauty,
disfiguring and making repulsive, features
which would otherwise appear attractive
and refined, indicate that the liver is out
of order. An occasional dose of Herbine
will cleanse the bowels, regulate the
liver and so establish a clear, healthy
complexion. 50c. at L. Taggart's.

Some people in Texas delicately call
Senators Raily a pale-gray jackass.

Jangling Nerves.

Are you irritable? Do you sleep badly?
Is it hard to concentrate your thoughts?
Ts your appctile poor? Do you feel tired,
restless ard despondent? Try Lichty's
Celery Nerve Compound. It will do you
more good than anything you have ever
tried. Sold by L. Taggart.

Ordinarily a person regrets having lost
his nerve, but when it is in an aching
tooth, the loss can't be effected toe
<|uiekly.

ICrnuse's Headache Capsules

Were the fir.-t headache capsules put
on the market. Their immediate success
resulted in a host of imitations containing
antipyrine, chloral, morphine and othei
injurious drugs, purporting to be "jusl
as good." Avoid these imitations and in

I sist 011 your having Kraiise's, whiel
speedily cure the most severe eases ane
leaves no bad after effects, l'rice 25c
Sold by L. Taggart.
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Additional Local News.

Where are They?

What has become of the old fashion-
ed woman who said, "Oh, now you
hush?"

What has become of that old-fashion-
ed child that sang, "I want to be an

angel ?"

What has become of the old-fashion-

ed woman who wore a long gold chain
around her neck?

What has become of that old-fashion-
ed man who had his picture taken in
lodge regalia ?

What has become of the old-fashion-
ed woman who did things in three
shakes of a lamb's tail?

What has become of the old-fashion-
ed woman who referred to the best
room in her house as "the room?"

What has become of the old-fashion-
ed man who came to town wearing a
soldier overcoat, with a buffalo lap robe
in his wagon ?

What has become of the old-fashion-
ed home where the children sat with
their noses at the window every night
watching for their lather?

What has become of the old-fashion-
ed woman who used to say that a little
bird had told her, when asked where
she heard a piece of gossip?

What has become of the old-fashion-
ed girl who as soon as she became en-
gaged, got out her crochet needle and
began to make her own trimmings?

A Meadvillo man predicts that the
clause in the tishing law which permits,

under a bond, the use of seins, will re-

sult in the practical cleaning out of
every seinable stream in the State. As
a law intended for the protection of
game fish, the seining clause is pro-
nounced by anglers to be about as sen-
Bible as using oil to put out a fire.

An exchange tells of a man in
Jersey who planted one-eight ofan acre
of potatoes, covering the tubers slightly
with dirt and then sprinkling a tea-
spoonful of fine salt in each hill. No
bugs appeared in that field, but the
potatoes not so treated were nearly

destroyed by the bugs, even after they
had been treated two or three times
with paris green. It is a cheap remedy
and worth trying.

Witli the surrender of the Boers
Great Britian acquires an undisputed
title to 167,465 additional square miles
01 territory in South Africa. She has
paid heavily for this fresh acquisition
of real estate, but she has also at the
same time gotten rid ofan old bound-
ary lino controversy which has been
the source ofendless annoyance." Great
Britian's holding and "spheres of
influence" on the Dark continent now
aggregate more than 3,000,000 square
miles, or an area equal to the conti-
nental domain of the United States
inclusive of Alaska. France comes
next to Great Britain as an owner of
territory in South Africa, her combined
possessions aggregating 2,000,000
square miles; but most of her property
is in the Sahara desert, and is not very
productive. Germany, Portugal and
Belgium each hold 900,000 square miles;
Turkey 400,000 square miles, and Spain
250,000 square miles.

Vacation Days.

Vacation time is here and the children
aie fairly living out ofdoors. They could
be no healthier place for them. You
need only to guard against the accidents
incidental to most open air sports. No
remedy equals De Witt's Witch Hazel
Salve for quickly stopping pain or remov-
ing danger ofserious consequences. For
cuts, scalds and wounds. "'I used l>e
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve for sores cuts
and bruises," says L. B. Johson, Swift,
Tex. "It is the best remedy on the
market." Sure cure for piles and skin
diseases. Beware of counterfeits. R. C.
Dodson.

One way to get rid of unpleasant
people is to begin giving tlieni advice.

Cholera Infantum.

This has long been regarded as one of
the most dangerous and fatal diseases to

which infants are subject. It can be
cured, however, when properly treated.
All that is necessary is to give Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy and castor oil, as directed with
each bottle, and a cure is certain. For
sale by L. Taggart.

The girl who is never seen to blush
may have been born to blush unseen.

Acts Immediately.

Colds are sometimes more troublesome
in summer than in winter. It's so hard
to keep from adding to them while cooling
oil' after exercise. One Minute Cough
Cure cures at once. Absolutely safe.
Acts immediately. Sure cure for coughs,
colds, croup, throat and lung troubles.
R. C. Dodson.

The average husband imagines his
wife is a part of the property he owns.

Slight injuries olten disable a man and
cause several days' loss of time and when
blood poison develops, sometimes result in
the loss of a hand or limb. Chamberlain's

j Pain Balm is an antiseptic liniment.
| When applied to cuts, bruises and witli-
| out maturation, and prevents any danger
!ofblood poison. For sale by L. Taggart.

A small boy says it is impossible to
i judge the effect of a slipper by its size.

(Jet a free sample of Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets at L. Taggart's
drug store. They are easier to take and
more pleasant in effect than pills. Then
their use is not followed by constipation
as is often the case with pills. Regular

{ size, 25c. per box.

Kissed The Wrong .Ylan.
A Phila. paper says: Just as a barber |

in a shop on Eleventh street, near Cheat- j
nut, had finished lathering the face of
one ofhis best customers, a well-known I
business man, there swept into the place
a handsomely dressed young lady and
pretty woman, who, as she rushed up to
the man with the soap-sudded face, said
"Dearie, they told me at the store that
you came here, and as I have to hurry

to catch the train, I had to run over
here to say good-bye." She rattled this
offin one gasp, and, stooping over, she
landed a smacking Idas on the lathered
man's mouth. Wiping the soapsuds off
her lips with her dainty handkerchief,
the woman flounced out, saying as she
went: "Now remember, you must
write me every day. Good-bye." The
barber, in surprise said: "Why, I didn't
know you were married." He was
more surprised when the man who had
been addressed as "Dearie" answered:
"Iain't and what's more, I never saw
that woman before." The barber's
laughter was interupted by a man who
was being shaved in the next chair, who
said: "That was my wife." Shaving
operations were suspended all around
until the second man could explain.

The story was simple enough. The
woman was going to Atlantic City, and
she was to bid her husband good-bye
at his place of business, which is near
the barber shop. Arriving at the
husband's store, the woman found that
hubby was at the barber's and the time
being precious, she hurried to the
barber shop to say her adieu. As the
first man she came to in the place looked
as he lay lathered, as much like her
husband as the husband did himself,
the wife naturally mistook him for her
lord and master. "But why didn't you |
stop her in time?" asked the man who
had been kissed. "I couldn't," was

the reply, "because my barber %vas

working on a ticklish point on my chin,
and if I had opened my mouth Iwould
certainly have got cut. But, ofcourse
I didn't imagine she was going to kiss
you " The kissed man, as if to console
the husband, said: "But she thought

it was you she was kissing." The
husband, with a "that's so," agreed.
After both men had got out of their
chairs the husband extended his hand
to the man his wife kissed, and, as the
twoshook, the husband said: "It's all
right; let's have a drink," And they

went across the street and had several.

Paint Your Buggy for 75c.
To §I.OO with Devoe's Gloss Carriage

Paint Itweighs 3to 8 ozs. more to the
pint than others, wears longer, and
gives a gloss equal to new work. Sold

j by Murry & Coppersmith. A

The World's Oil Production.
According to the Oi! City Derrick

the total petroleum production of the
world for 1901 was over 165,000,000
barrels. Of this amount the United
States produced over t>9,000,000 barrels

! and Russia over 85,000,000?that is, the
United States produced 41.9 per cent,
and Russia 51.4 per cent., leaving only

6.7 per cent, to come from the other
petroleum producing sections of the
globe, which embraces Canada, Peru,
Galicia, Roumania, Germany, Italy,
India, Japan, Sumatra, Java and
Borneo. The total production for 1900
was 148,000,000 barrels, so that the past
year made a gain over the preceding

of 17,000,000 barrels, or about five per
cent.

That Beautiful Gloss

Comes from the varnish in Devoe's
Varnish Floor Paint; costs 5 cents more
a quart though. Sold by Murry &

Coppersmith. A

Why ?

The following is cut from the Whites-
ville News:

Why do some folks spend so much
time thinking bad things and uttering
slanders about their neighbors?

Why will smart (?) people pay more
for an inferior article by sending to
distant dealers instead of buying a bet-
ter article for a less amount at home?

Why are certain ladies so finical that
nothing where they live is just the
thing, but are not so tastefully or at-
tractively dressed as those who pat-
ronize their home merchants ?

Why are some so set on being ofno

use to anybody but themselves ?

Why are some born mad and can't
be pleased ?

Why are some folks ever born any
way ?

Camp Under Quarantine.
The entire Meunonite camp meeting

at Pine station, above Williamsport,
has been quarantined on account of the
case of smallpox which developed in
the camp last week in the person of
Rev. S. W. Lehman, of Mt. Carmel.
The Williamsport board of health
warns the residents of that city to keep
a watch, on all persons who attened
the Gospel Workers' camp at Pine
Station since last Saturday. This the
board believes should be done for some
time to come, at least.

"What is your occupationV" asked
the old physician lis he felt the pa-
tient's pulse.

"I'm an opera singer," was the reply.

"Ah!" exclaimed the M. D. "What
you need is a change of air. Suppose'
you try singing in a church clioir."?

Chicago News.

Prom Sir John Lubbock we take this
ennobling thought: "You may see in a

shallow pool efther the mud lying at
the bottom or the image of the blue
sky übove."

A Young Man Becomes an Example

to Others who may Attempt to
Indulge in Like Conduct.

Before Alderman E. \V. Batzle,.
Saturday morning, 11. <). Shaffer,
who resides at Williamsport, Pa,,
was given a hearing, under the act
of June 189.') for having secured
the publication of a false statement
in The Sun. The guilt of the de-
fendant was clearly shown. But
The Sun, desirous of inflicting upon
the defendant no other penalty
than a lasting lesson to him, and
making an example for others who
have indulged, or may be tempted
to indulge, in like malicious con-
duct, announced that there was no
desire to press the case further.
Alderman Batzle then sentenced
the defendant to pay the costs in

the case. He was without funds
to pay at once, and at the sugges-
tion of the prosecutor, The Sun, he
was not re-committed to the of-
ficer having him in charge, but was
held in his own recognizance.

HISTORY OF THE CASK.

The arrest of Shaffer was the j
outgrowth of a publication which
appeared in Williamsport Sun's
social column on July loth. It
was announced therein that on
Saturday, July 12, Walter Hoover,
of Harveyville, and Miss Nettie
Dodson, of that city, had been mar-
ried. A few hours subsequent to
the publication Miss Dodson called
at The Sun office and declared that
the item was false. The following
day an item to that effect was print-
ed in The Sun. Remarkably
enough, within the next twenty-
four hours after the publication of
the Hoover-Dodson notice The Sun
received four other notices of al-
leged marriages. The falsity of
these, however, was established be-
fore they gained publication. The
Sun, however, for the protection of
the public and its own colums, and
in the interest of all newspapers
and periodicals, determined to
make an example of these promo-
ters of libelous and untruthful
statements. ?Sun.

In prosecuting and convicting
H. <). Shaffer the Sun has done the
public a valuable service.

Cures Sciatica.

Rev. W. L. Riley, L. L. D., Cuba,
New York, writes: ''After illteen days
of excruciating pain from sciatic rheu-
matism, under various treatments, 1 was
induced to try Ballard's Snow Liniment,
the application giving my first relief, and
the second, entire. I can give it un-

qualified recommendation. 25c, 50c and
81.00 at L. Taggart's.

"The Hound of the Baskervilles"
In The Philadelphia Press. ?Sherlock

Holmes' greatest piece of detective
work is done in the new story by Dr.
A. Conan Doyle "The Hound of the
Baskervilles." Holmes himself says to
Watson, his co-worker. "Here at last
is a foeman worthy of our steel.'' The
result is a story which, for thrillingin-
terest, stands by itself. From the first
discovery of the hound's trail, when
the dried-up young doctor brings to
Sherlock Holmes the ancient manu-
script, to the final scene where the
great detective is brought face to face
with the monster of the moorland, there
is not a sentence that does not carry
the reader breathlessly forward. It is
a great novel, with a great subject, by
a master of the craft. This thrilling
story begins in"The Philadelphia

| Press" Sunday, July 6. Be sure not to
i miss it. 19-4t.

UICA"
m ' JHkakes short roads.

AXLE
«£ XLnd light loads.

QREASE
for everything

that runs on wheels.

Sold Evarywhare.

I STRONG AGAIN. I
You who once possessed sturdy phys-

iques and steady nerves, but now have
insufficient physical force to properly
attend to ordinary duties; you who
have a sense of "all-goneness" after the
slightest exertion; you who are dull,
languid and old in spirits at an age
when you should be full of physical fire;
you who may feel that your life is not
worth the struggle?there isa scientific
means of redeeming all the precious
powers which seem to be entirely lost.

Have cured thousands such as you.
Don't experiment with your healtn or
money. We willtake the risk. If six
boxes do not cure you, your money is
returned. For years we have been
curing men on these satisfactory terms.

51.00 per box, 0 for ST».OO mailed in 1
plain package. Book free. Address I
PEAL MICDICINBCo., Cleveland, Ohio. | H

For dale by R.C. Dodson, Emporium, Pa. 51

§
r»r»

h
:

J R E VIVO

pnuisroia: iiEMinsT
produces the abovo results In 30 days. Itactf
powerfully and Quickly. Cures v. lieu all othora faiL
tfounnmon willregain their lost manhood, tmd old
men will recover their youthful vigor by using

BEVIVO. It quicklyand Burolyrestores Nervous-
ness. Lodt Vitality,Jmpotency, Nightly Emissions,
Lost Power, Failing Memory, Wasting Diseases, and
all effects o? self-abuse or excess and indiscretion,

which untite one for study, business or marriage. It
notonly curec by starting at tho peat of disease, but
is a great nerve tonic and blood bailder, bring-
ing back tho pink glow to pa!o cheeks and ra-
Storing tho fir© of youth. It wards off 7nsanitj
and Consumption. Insist on having REVIVO» no
other* It can bo carried in vest pocket. By mail
&1.00 per package, or six for 85.00, witha poal
tlvc written guarantee to rare or refand
lit© money. Book and advise free. Address

ROYAL MEDICINE CO.,
For Sale in Emporium, by R. C. Dodson.?l2ly

\SK YOUR Ofiuaoisr FOR TUB "££» CROSS
BOOKLET. (MAILED FREE.)
VIOHZY REEUICDED IF HOT AS WE SAY

L. Taggart.

[TABLER'S DTT IF
SBUCK EYE RLLLII
I OINTMENT

? CURES NOTHING BUT PILES. I
V. A SURE and CERTAIN CURE

known for IS years as tho &

> OS ST REMEDY for PILES. I
>' SOL. 13 BY ALLDRUGGISTS. ?

Jtopircsi ty BICHABDSON MED. 00., ST. LOUIS. /
' 3>23®^cs^3T><BsirsasSff>s , >-^6:

| For sale by L. TaKgart "il2

I
\u25a0

Sold in Emporium by L. Taggart and R. C,

i Dodson. C'a l for free sample.

; Foreigi^^J

lESEcn?/ HBSnfiSnSHIKMBHB
<> Send model, sketch or photo of invention fc. .
r freereport on patentability. For free book, 112
? How to Secure TjJ Bn C MA Dl/0 writer

'

KIDNEY DISEASES
\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 !

are the most fatal of all dis-
eases.

mi CY'Q KIDNEY CURE Its!
fULLI u Guaranteed Remedy i
or money refunded. Contains
remedies recognized by emi-
nent physicians as the best for
Kidney and Bladder troubles.

PRICE 50c. aad SI.OO.
L. Taggart, Emporium, Pa. 36 28. '

J. A. Fisher,
PRACTICAL

fiorse $ j
Sboer,|

Broad Street, Emporium, Pa.

IffiSnTSr Dean's I
I A safe, pertain relief for Suppressed b

B Menstruation. Never known (u fail. Safe! fl
R Sure! Speedy! Satisfaction Guaranteed £
Bj or money Kefunded. Sent prepaid for g
\u25a0 81.0U per box. Willsend them on trial, to 3
B be paid for wliou relieved. Samples Free. 9
R UNITED MEDICALCO., Bo* 74, LANCASTER, CA, H

Sold in Emporium by L. Taggart and U. C
Dodson.

Perfect Ice C ream Powder
Is instantly ready for use, requiring only the addition of one quart ofcold milk, half milk and

half cream, or all cream, to make two quarts of as fine ICE CREAM as any confectioner can make.
Flavors for Ice Cream are. Raspberry, Strawberry, Vanilla, Chocolate and Plain (unflavored

to be used with fresh fruits or in making up fancy creams.)
Perfect Water Ice Powder requires only the addition of one quart of cold water to make two

quarts of WATER ICE or SHERBET. Flavors for Water Ice are, Lemon and Orange.
Send us 20c and we willmail you a package of any of the above flavors, with our booklet, full of

valuable receipts for making all kinds of plain and fancy Creams and Ices. (). J. WEEKS iCo.
91 MurrySt., New York City, N. Y. 14-13t

8


